
Create impromptu road games by using masking tape to mark out hopscotch or a mini
racetrack on the pavement.
Make quick repairs on torn backpacks or bags by reinforcing them with strips of
masking tape.
Childproof hotel rooms by taping cabinet doors shut or securing loose cords out of
reach.
Use masking tape to create temporary labels on belongings, making it easier to keep
track of items in busy travel situations.
Tape up ripped or torn pages in travel books or coloring books, ensuring continued
enjoyment during the trip.
Mark your child's water bottle or cup with personalized tape strips to prevent mix-ups.
Create a makeshift clothesline in your hotel room by stretching masking tape between
two surfaces, allowing wet clothes to air dry.
Use masking tape as a temporary fix for broken sunglasses or eyeglasses until you can
find a proper repair kit.
Secure loose items or souvenirs in your luggage by wrapping them with masking tape
to prevent damage.
Use strips of masking tape as a quick and easy way to close snack bags, keeping food
fresh and contained.
Create a DIY car track on a tabletop or hotel room floor by laying down tape in a
winding pattern.
Tape down hotel room curtains or blinds to ensure they stay closed and keep the
room dark for sleeping.
Make a quick bandage by placing a small piece of clean cloth or tissue over a cut or
scrape and securing it with masking tape.
Use masking tape to mark off designated areas for play or rest during layovers or long
flights.
Tape down electrical cords or chargers to prevent tripping hazards or accidental
disconnection.
Secure small toys or game pieces to a portable tray or table using strips of masking
tape to avoid losing them during travel.
Create temporary art displays by sticking children's drawings or postcards on the
walls of your accommodation with masking tape.
Make a DIY fly swatter by attaching a piece of tape to the end of a stick or ruler and
using it to catch pesky insects.
Use masking tape to mark a spot on the floor or ground where your child can stand for
a fun photo opportunity.
Create a simple maze or obstacle course on a hotel room floor using strips of masking
tape, providing entertainment and exercise for the little ones.
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20 USES FOR MASKING
TAPE


